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arsonist fires
baseball shed

The Little League "clubhouse” at
McDonald Field was almost com-
pletely demolished by fire last
Sunday night. There is evidence—-
the breaking of the lock on the
door and the spilling of gasoline
from the lawnmover stored there —

that arson may have been the
cause of the fire, city manager
Charles T. McDonald stated, but
there are no leads as to who may

have set it.
Damage to the storage shed and

its contents, including lime, bases,
lawnmover, and other equipment,
was about $350. The fire was re-
ported at about 11:30 p.m. and was
brought under control by the
Greenbelt and Berwyn Heights
volunteer fire departments.

circus planned
at playground

The Greenbelt Playground at the
North End. school is planning a
gala circus program to be held
Wednesday, July 18 at 2 p.m.
Midgets, clowns, lions and special
features will be presented. Other
colorful acts will include dancers,
baton twirlers, and singers. The
special event of circus week will be
a doll show, at which time a prize
will be given in the following
classes: prettiest doll, s,mallest doll,
largest doll, oldest doll, the most
original dresses, dolls from other
countries, home-made dolls and
costumes, and many more. There
will also be a display of the chil-
dren’s arts and crafts completed
thus far. Parents are urged to
attend playground events and visit
during the day.

library meeting
The second organizing meeting

of the newly formed Friends of the

Greenbelt Library will be held
Tuesday, July 17, at the Greenbelt
Library, Center School, 8:30 p.m.

labor day festival queen contest
marks start of annual event

By Russell Greenbaum
Although the second annual Greenbelt Festival, held on the

Labor Day weekend, is still several weeks away, action has already
begun on one of the chief events the popularity contest for
Queen of the Festival, according to E. Donßullioh, permanent
chairman of the Festival.

Letters have already gone out to all Greenbelt organizations
requesting 1 that each group submit
the name of the young lady it wish-
es to sponsor for the contest. A
queen candidate must be unmar-
ried and between the ages of 16
and 25. As last year, each penny
deposited in an organization’s vot-
ing container will count as 1 vote
for its candidate. An innovation
this year, however, is that each
penny deposited in the month of
July will count as two votes.

The purpose of this, according
to Donßullian, is to give those or-
ganizations with limited funds an
opportunity to compete on a more
equitable basis simply by voting
earlier. All voting containers,
which are to be placed at Conveni-
ent locations throughout the shop-
ping center, will be collected at
10 p.m. on July 31 for preliminary
tallying. Mrs. Mary Emmert of
14-V-3 Ridge is handling entries
for the contest.

The Festival, which will occur
this year on August 31 and Septem-
ber 1, 2 and 3, will feature various
contests in athletics, majorettes,
art displays, amateur and profes-
sional talent, amusement rides,
booths and concessions, all climar-
ed by a mammoth parade on Labor
Day, September 3. Trophies will
again be awarded to the winners

and runners-up in each of the con-
tests and events.

get in swim
The annual midnight swim,

originally scheduled for July 4,
was postponed to Saturday,
July 14. Sponsored by the Boys’
Club, the swim is from 8:30 to
12 p.m. Price will be $1 per
person, and all proceeds will
be used for the athletic teams
of the Boys’ Club.

Welcome to

SUNDAY SERVICES
a.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship !
" 6:00 p.m. Training Union

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

/ !
Center School

Pastor - Glenn W. Samuelson

rescue squad
All Greenbelters, regardless of

age, sex, color or species are en-
titled to emergency service. One
particularly family was not even
a two-dollar member of the Am-
bulance Club. As a matter of
fact, they were a family of
squirrels. The squirrel mother
had been killed by a car and the
cubs were starving. Now, thanks
to the Rescue Squad and Fire De-
partment, who brought them down
from a rather tall tree, the litter
is being raised by the humane
neighbors who made the call.

The Rescue Squad also aided ana
abetted the arrival of four new
Greenbelt babies during the month
of June. These maternity calls
constituted part of the 35 requests
for service during this period.
These requests also included 19

calls for emergency and routine
transportation, one water accident,
9 miscellaneous and 1 false call.
Twenty-three of these calls were
made at night. Ten men and
fifteen women were treated and
transported. Ambulance time, 45
hours and 34 minutes; ambulance
miles, 429; total number of men
used, 100.

band wins two
The Greenbelt Community Band

finished its season July 4 by win-
ning prizes in two parades. Ap-
pearing for the first time with
their new plumes, they took honors
for the Best Marching Band in
the Greenbelt parade, and went on
to Hyattsville in the afternoon to
participate in the county-wide
celebration. Although competing
against adult bands, they succeed-
ed in attaining the honor of second-
best band in the parade.

The band has recessed for the
summer, but will resume rehears-
als on August 20 to prepare for
the Labor Day celebration.

teens-no jeans
St. Hugh’s Teen-Club is spon-

soring a dance in the social
room of St. Hugh’s school on

Thursday, July 19 from 8:30 to
11:30 p.m. Admission is 25 cents
per person, and refreshments
will be sold. No jeans will be

allowed.

Let

Greenbelt

Realty

Sell

Your

House

Quickly

GR 3-4571 OR 3-4351

151 Centerway

GREENBELT
REALTY CO.

DRIVING
INSTRUCTIONS

Learn to drive quickly on a

dual-control car. Free pick-
up and delivery. Fully in-
sured.

RIVERDALE
DRIVING SCHOOL

WA. 7-8885 or JU. 8-3966

hk
The popular picnic scene is from Broadway’s gayest musical, “The

Pajama Game” which comes to the stage of the National Theatre in
Washington, D. C. for four weeks beginning Monday, July 16th at
8:30 p.m. In this scene Buster Wjest exhibits his prowess as a knife-
thrower, with Betty O’Neil as his lethal target and Larry Douglas
protesting her courageous stand.

“The Pajama Game” abounds with such tuneful delights as “Hey
There”, “Hernando’s Hideaway”, “Steam Heat” and “Fm Not At All in

heavy council agenda on zoning,
festival, sewage, and firehouse

The city council at its Monday night meeting dealt with a.
loaded agenda, accumulated over a period of a month. The sum-
mer schedule of meetings (one monthly), which is now in effect,,

came under fire from councilman Alan Kistler, who advocated*
revision of the schedule to permit more expeditious handling of
the important decisions with which the council is presently con-
fronted.

our neighbors
By Elaine Skolnik

Fireworks
The council appropriated SSOO for

fireworks, which will be expended
at the Lake during the Labor Day
festival.

J| Sign Deed
p Authorization was voted the
jjMayor to sign deeds for plats dedi-
Icated to the city for the purpose
fcof establishing playground area;

§parks, drainage areas, etc., whew

1presented and approved by the
Icouncil. These plats will be forth-
Scorning from property owners un-
| der agreements in which purchas-
pers were obligated to designate

f certain areas for these types o.€
; facilities.

| New Firehouse
The council heard representa~

| tions by members of the fire de-
Ipartment and rescue squad, cou-
Ipled with a report of the city

which pointed up the ne-
glcessity for quick action with re-

pgard to obtaining the necessary

iloans to commence construction of
a new fire house. The council di-
rected that the city manager, along
with the city solicitor and a des-
ignate of the fire department, meet
with the officials of the lending in-
stitution at an early date for the-
purpose of working out the de-
tails relative to obtaining such
a loan.

McDonald To Canada
With only one dissenting vote

(Smith), the council approved at-
tendance by the manager during
the period September 16-20, of a

convention of city managers, to be
he’d in Alberta, Canada. Smith
voiced objection to the proposed;,
on the grounds that McDonald’s
services could not be spared dur-
ing this period due to the heavy
work load, coupled with the fact
that there is no competent assist-
ant to whom the manager can turn
over the reins of city government
during his absence.

Considerable time was consumed 1
in the hearing of a report sub-
mitted by Eli Donßullian on the
forthcoming Labor Day Festival.
No definite disposition was made at
this time; however several phases
of the report were carried over

for further discussion.

Kan ter Question
The Kanter interests read into

the record a letter, indicating they
were preparing to go ahead with
construction of housing units on

the basis of an agreement reached
with the city in 1955. This agree-
ment authorized Kanter to use
sewage facilities for 300 units, pro-
vided construction was commenced
prior to December 1, 1955.

According to McDonald, there
was non-compliance on the part
of Kanter, since he did not com-
mence the construction prior to

the December first date. Kanter-
then requested of council an exten-
sion until June 1, 1956, which was
granted for 150 units, provided the
construction was commenced prior

to the June first date According

to the manager, Kanter failed of
compliance, since the construction*
of the model homes on Greenbelt
road did not conform to the terms

of the agreement in that those
houses were not within the specifi-
ed area, and that they were equip-

ped with septic tanks and there-
fore not a part of the agreed upon
150 units

The council then directed city
solicitor Ralph Powers to deter-
mine the legal position of the city

in this regard before replying tx»
Kanter or taking any decisive ac-

tion.
Several zoning petitions were

before the council for its recom-
mendations to the Park and Plan-
ning Commission; however, in
keeping with its continuing policy

of examining zoning petitions in
special sessions, the mayor directed
that a special meeting be set up for
Wednesday, July 11, at 8 p.m.

Sweden after completing his plebe.
year at the Naval Academy. Danny
will be home the month of August
to visit with his family.
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Shooting the sun with a sextant
from aboard the destroyer USS
Johnson is Midshipman 3/c Dan
B. Branch, Jr., of the U.S. Naval
Academy. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Daniel B. Branch, 13-H
Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Granims,
2-S Laurel, announce the marriage
of their daughter Carole Ruth to
James Melvin Dodson of College
Park on June 22. Both the bride
and groom attended High Point.
They will reside in Brentwood,
Maryland.

A farewell party was given for
the Bernard Trattiers, 1-H South-
way, at the ICO building. The
Trattiers lived in Greenbelt for
almost nineteen years. They now
reside at .8310 Tahona.. Drive,
Langley Party; telephone Hem?
lock 4-1596.

Dennis Marshall of Alexandria.
Virginia is visiting cousin Dickie
Klein, 2 Northway. Dennis wants
everyone to know that he thinks
Greenbelt is swell.

Miss Anna Kramer of Passaic,
New Jersey, is visiting niece and
nephew, Gladys and Abe Chasnoff,
45-N Ridge.

ROTC Cadet Martin S. Rosenz-
weig, a student at Johns Hopkins
University, arrived at Fort George
G. Meade, Maryland, this week to
attend six weeks of ROTC Sum-
mer Camp.

Cadet Rosenzweig, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Rosenweig, is
one of over 1600 cadets from 40
colleges and universities who will
be at Fort Meade from June 23
to August 3 receiving General
Military Science training.

Some of the younger set near
Westway and Ridge raised fifty
cents for Children’s Hospital last
Thursday by putting on a show
for their mothers. They sang,

danced, twirled batons, and did
"tricks”! Participating were Judy
Burrows, 3, Michael Burrows, 4,
Andy Delaney, 3, Margaret Fern, 7,
Racheftte Greenbaum, 4, Moira
Kahn, 3, and Muffy Schumaker, 5.

Elizabeth Goldfaden, 3-A Ridge,
had an operation at George Wash-
ington University Hospital on
Tuesday. She would like to hear
from her friends, as she will
probably be hospitalized for an-
other week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan B. Branch
and daughters, Karen, Barbara
Ann and Jane Christine have re-
turned from a two week vacation
trip down south; the girls visiting
in Raleigh, N.C. while Mr. and
Mrs. Branch continued on to Key
West, Florida. They visited the
Levi.. Pittmans., in West.. Palm
Beach; the Guy Andrews in Fort
Lauderdale and the Leon Bene-
fiels in Sarasota, who all seem
quite contented with their newj

homes in Florida.
All of the former Greenbelters

send their best regards and would
love to hear from all their friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Branch are saving
one week of their vacation to

share with their son, Dan Jr., a
midshipman, who now is on a two-

month cruise to England and
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| Restorff Motors |
! ' NASH j
§ sales SERVICE I
I 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MD. §

APpleton 7-5100 §
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GCS Members!
Recessed Annual Meeting

July 13-8 pjn.
TAKOMA PARK SUPER DRUG STORE

6854 New Hampshire Ave.
Takoma Park, Md.

\

Agenda: proposed charter changes
<i

T. George Davidsen,
Secretary,

| Greenbelt Consumer Services, Inc.
> i i

1 7956 Dodge & Plymouth I
I AT BIG SAVINGS TO YOU |

* $500.00 for anything that |

| can roll in the door &

Banning & Sons Motors, lnc.|
| 5800 Baltimore Ave. Hyattsville, Md. UN. 4-3130 |

| Beer in Cases - - case $2.99 I
& (Senate cold? §

1 Low Proof Vodka - fifth $2.89 j
I 2 for $5.49 f
I Pink Champagne - fifth $2.49 I
V While it lasts .

. . cold if you want it. y

I Corby’s, Old Thompson, |
| Old Classic, I
| Hiram Walkers Bourbon |

| fifth $3.49 - 2 for $6.98 |
Ls* IfETERAN’C IW LIQUORS J>
V
§ Beltsville WEbster 6-5990 y

f l

CLAbbir lEJU
TYPEWRITER service! Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.
TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.
CALDWELL’S WASHER SERW
ICE—All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
9-0414.

TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-

fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA Registered Dealer. Any
make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR 3-4431 or GR 3-
3811.

GLENDENING’S radio and TV.
service. Free tube checking. Stan-
dard brand tubes 40% off list. 5210
Paleo PI. WE 5-6607.
LAWNMOWERS sharpened $2.50.
Rent hand mowers SI.OO a week.
S. J. Rolph, GR 4-9536.
FOR SALE - Lester Ohickering -

new, spinet, grand, rent with op-
tion to purchase. sl2 a month up.
Used pianos $6 a month up. Sum-
mer special - 6 free lessons and
music with each rental. Keeney's
Piano and Music Store, 161-163
West St., Annapolis, Md. Phones
CO 3-2630 or 3-2620; 21 Balt.-Annap.
Blvd., Glen Btfrnie, Md. Phone 3740.
PIANO TUNING - this is the time
of year to tune your piano to give
you the best service. Be sure to
have it checked for mice and moth
damage. Keeney’s Piano and Music
Store, 161-263 West St., Annapolis,
dd. Phones CO 3-2629 or 3-2620; 22
Balt.-Annapolis Blvd., Glen Burnie.
FOR SALE - Organs - Hammond -

chord, spinet—home, church and
concert models. Rent $7 a week
with option to purchase. Used elec-
tric organs $250 up. Summer spe-

cia -7 free lessons and music with
each rental. FREE week’s trial at
no cost or obligation. Keeneys Pi-
ano and Music Store, 161-263 West
St., Annapolis, Md., phones CO 3-

2629 or CO 3-2620 ; 21 Balt.-Annap-
olis Blvd., Glen Burnie, Md., phone
3740.
’54 FORD - Black Tudor. Immacu-
late condition. Clean inside and
out. 19,000 miles. $965. GR 4-8342.
FOR"PARADE pictures see "or call
Paul Kaskp. GR 3-4901.
FOR SALE - Kelvinator refrigera-
tor. 8 years old. Newly recondition-
ed and painted. Will deliver. OL 2-

7731. $75.

HOUSE FOR SALE - end masonry

with attached garage. 1-H West-
way, GR 3-4821.

passow out
A change of job has cost the

Jewish Community Center the ser-
vices of Rabbi Meyer Passow, who
was to have moved here next
month. Rabbi Passow’s full-time
position will not be located in
Washington as previously expected,

according to JCC president Na-
than Shinderman.

When you are young you don’t
care; but when you are old you
care, and then it’s too late.

The Service Station

with the accent on

SERVICE
Efficient, Courteous,

Friendly

• TUNE-UPS
• BRAKES
• CAR WASH
• SERVICE PICK-UP

AND DELIVERY

Greenbelt Road
Service Center

Greenbelt Road and

Branehville Terminal

SINCLAIR GAS AND OIL

Bob Cookson, Manager

GREENBELT THEATRE
COMFORTABLY AIR CONDITIONED ~

FREE PARKING v GRANITE 3-2222

If it’s A Good Picture, We Will Show It!

———ll DIRECT from ,
r- w I DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON

1 T3&u T
-

20th CENTURY-FOX presentsl

All Cartoon
Festival

Popeye • Caspar • Tom
Jerry • Woody Woodpecker

untile
GLORIOUS COLOR J gg
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Hotti Another Firit

Y Stewart GRANGER jjMtew Jm
] w„h Bill TRAVERS W* : JMU—-
k' Abraham SOFAER :

JEFFREY HUNTER VERA MILES WARD
MAT|| IF Wfinn .
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